
BOOM Goes the Devils Lake MX Dynamite at Deschambault 

 

Savage hits the box in MX2. Swanson carries the DLMX Flag to 8thin MX1 

Monday, July 27, 2015 – How a week can make a difference is something that all motocross teams can 

say. “Oh man I’m happy right now,” team manager Trevor Cerny shares with a huge smile. “So much 

work goes into this team week in and week out and we never give up. I want that from my team, and I 

try to deliver it as team manager. This weekend was our best yet from Blake, and our new guy Kyle 

Swanson shined like a new penny in the MX1 class. Kyle has shown he deserves a ride so when Jake was 

forced to the sidelines we snatched up Kyle and wow did he deliver on his first weekend under the tent 

with an 8-8 day form 8
th

 overall. We knew it was coming for Blake and this weekend all the luck went his 

way finally. He deserves this after how much he’s put in this year. It’s only up from here for Savage and 

Devils Lake MX. This confidence is what the team needed to showcase all our efforts from personal to 

racer.” 

 



 

“It’s about damn time,” said a very happy Blake Savage. “I knew it was coming and now that I got it, I 

want it more. I fought hard this weekend on a difficult track. Moto one was a quiet one starting 3
rd

 and 

finishing 3
rd

. I could feel it was going to be a good day after that ride. I felt good. In moto two my start 

was good, but I had work to do. I made an early pass to get into 4
th

 and just kind of stayed there for the 

moto. I got Pettis, but Medaglia got me so 4
th

 was all I could manage.  I’m super happy for myself, but 

especially the team. They’ve paved the way thus far so they deserve this recognition right alongside with 

me. A much deserved podium for Devils Lake MX” 

 

“Well I guess I just needed a little boost and some confidence with a team,” stated a satisfied Swanson. 

“Last weekend at Sand Dell Lee things clicked and that earned me the fill in spot for Devils Lake MX. 

They treated me like gold all week so I knew I had to keep the small ball I had rolling going. I felt at home 

right away on the new ride so I knew it would be a good weekend. I can do better for sure. I will do 

better with the comfort of a team behind me with this kind of support. I have to give a big thanks to 

Devils Lake MX for the ride. It means the world to me.” 

 

Devils Lake MX is built on sweat and passion for moto. Its weekends like this that make it all worth wild 

and really shows our sponsors they’re supporting a good project. Without the people below none of this 

would be possible. Thank you from our hearts to: 



Sponsors: Yamaha Motor Canada, Riverside Motosports, Motovancorp, Ride Dunlop, Ride Industries 

Graphics, Dubach Racing, VP Fuels, Proven Moto, Motoseat, Pro Action Canada, JT Sprockets, JT Chains, 

Hiflofiltro Maxima USA, Works Connection, Ansrmx, Renthal Moto, Motion Pro, Hinson Clutch 

Components, Artwear, Recycle Motorcycles, Dubya, and Stealth Graphics. 

 

Special thanks to Lydell Group, Terra Pro Matting, Stetson GM, Manluk Industries, Heavy Metal 

Equipment, BoonTech industries and Perry Godschalx for allowing Devils Lake MX to stay between 

rounds on the east..  

 

Pit crew: Trevor Cerny Owner, Cal Nowicki manager/mechanic, Jeff Holt (Jeffy Mac) driver/mechanic, 

and Candace Cerny meal planner. Photos by Darren Eremko 

 

 

 

 

 


